The self-association reaction of denatured staphylococcal nuclease fragments, urea-denatured G88W110, containing residues 1-110 and mutation G88W, and physiologically denatured 131-residue Á131Á, have been characterized by NMR at close to neutral pH. The two fragments differ in the extent and degree of association due to the different sequence and experimental conditions. Residues 13-39, which show signi®cant exchange line broadening, constitute the main association interface in both fragments. A second weak association region was identi®ed involving residues 79-105 only in the case of urea-denatured G88W110. For residues involved in the association reaction, signi®cant suppression of the line broadening and small but systematic chemical shift variation of the amide protons were observed as the protein concentration decreased. The direction of chemical shift change suggests that the associated state adopts mainly b-sheet-like conformation, and the b-hairpin formed by strands b2 and b3 is native-like. The apparent molecular size obtained by diffusion coef®cient measurements shows a weak degree of association for Á131Á below 0.4 mM protein concentration and for G88W110 in 4 M urea. In both cases the fragments are predominantly in the monomeric state. However, the weak association reaction can signi®cantly in¯uence the transverse relaxation of residues involved in the association reaction. The degree of association abruptly increases for Á131Á above 0.4 mM concentration, and it is estimated to form a 4 to 8 mer at 2 mM. It is proposed that the main region involved in association forms the core structure, with the remainder of residues largely disordered in the associated state. Despite the obvious in¯uence of the association reaction on the slow motion of the backbone, the restricted mobility on the nanosecond timescale around the region of strand b5 is essentially unaffected by the association reaction and degree of denaturation.
Introduction
Proteins may self-associate both in vivo and in vitro. 1 More than a dozen proteins assemble in vivo into amyloid ®brils which are related to diseases, such as Alzheimer's disease and Parkinson's disease. 2 Recombinant proteins frequently form inclusion bodies in Escherichia coli. 3 In protein folding studies, denatured proteins are prone to form aggregates, 4 ± 8 which may be mistaken for folding intermediates. 9 Despite the importance of protein aggregation, its mechanism is still not well understood.
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Staphylococcal nuclease (SNase) with 149 residues has long been used as a model system in protein folding studies. The structure of SNase ( Figure 1 ) consists of ®ve b-strands and three a-helices. 10 The b-strands and helix a1 form aǹ`O B-fold'', 11 the architecture of which is shared by a number of other non-homologous proteins, for example, the cold shock protein A (CspA) 12 and the anticodon binding domain of lysyl-tRNA synthetase (LysN). 13 The three OB-fold proteins, SNase, CspA and LysN, have recently been shown to self-associate in acidic conditions. 5 ± 8 Here, we report that denatured SNase can selfassociate to form soluble aggregates at close to neutral pH. Two denatured fragments Á131Á and G88W110 have been characterized by NMR spectroscopy. Fragment Á131Á, consisting of residues 1-3 and 13-140, is denatured under physiological conditions, and it has been extensively analyzed as a denatured model in the absence of denaturants. 12 ± 20 It has been shown that the resonances from residues 13-39 are broadened out beyond the detectable limit in the NMR spectra of Á131Á due to intermediate chemical exchange (millisecond to microsecond). A monomeric state has been assumed in previous investigations of Á131Á.
12 ± 20 Fragment G88W110, consisting of residues 1-110 with mutation G88W, can fold into a stable and native-like structure under physiological conditions, corresponding to the part of the native structure that contains the OB-fold 21 (K.Y. & J.W., unpublished results). The urea-denatured states of G88W110 are studied here.
The region involved in association and the multimerization degree of the two denatured fragments have been probed by following the concentration dependence of the line broadening, the H N chemical shifts and the apparent molecular size. We conclude that the chemical exchange observed for residues 13-39 of denatured SNase mainly result from the association reaction, not from the intramolecular motion. The previously reported restricted backbone dynamics on the nanosecond timescale around strand b5 of denatured Á131Á, 13 however, is observed here to be essentially unaffected by the association reaction and the degree of denaturation.
Results

NMR assignments
Characterization of the association reaction at the residue level was made possible by complete resonance assignments for 13 C and 15 N doublelabeled G88W110 in 6 M urea. Assignment strategies for the denatured proteins have been described. 22 Three pairs of experiments, CBCA(CO)NH/HNCACB, HNCO/HN(CA)CO and H(CCO)NH/15N-TOCSY, established the connectivity of the neighboring residues via backbone resonances as well as side-chain protons. The plentiful correlations they provided allowed unambiguous assignment of the degenerate resonances. All 104 non-proline and non-N-terminal residues in G88W110 can be assigned in the 1 H-15 N HSQC spectrum measured in 6 M urea ( Figure 2 ). Overlapped residues include L25/K45/A102, F34/ K53, R35/I72, L36/K63, L37/R105, Y54/R87 and K78/W88. The spectrum measured in 4 M urea is similar to the spectrum in 6 M urea, except that the residues K5/L7, L14/A109, E43/N68, R81/D83 and N100/E101 are overlapped and residues Y54/ R87 become separated. The complete assignment of denatured G88W110 in 6 M urea is provided as supplementary material and has been deposited in the BioMagResBank (http://www.bmrb.wisc.edu) under BMRB accession number 4905.
The chemical shifts of denatured G88W110 are similar to those of Á131Á 12, 17 and Á131Á in 6 M urea. 15 However, several residues in G88W110 in 6 M urea show signi®cant up®eld shifted backbone and side-chain proton resonances compared with the same type of amino acid at other positions in the polypeptide chain, which was not reported previously for Á131Á. The up®eld shifts may possibly be due to ring current effects from the abundance of aromatic residues (Y85, W88, Y91 and Y93) and the compact conformation in this region. 17 
Concentration-dependent line broadening
In moderate urea concentrations (2-4 M), amide resonances of residues located in the b2 and b3 region of G88W110 show clearly reduced intensi- Figure 1 . Molscript 45 representation of native staphylococcal nuclease. 10 The three helices (a1, 54-68; a2, 98-106; a3, 121-135), ®ve b-strands (b1, 13-19; b2, 21-27; b3, 29-35; b4, 71-75; b5, 91-95) are labeled. Five b-strands and helix a1 form an OB-fold. The mutation and truncation sites in the G88W110 fragment are marked. ties in the HSQC spectra due to line broadening (data not shown). However, the line broadening is critically dependent on the protein concentration. Figure 3 (a) shows the 15 N transverse relaxation rate R 2 of G88W110 in 4 M urea measured at protein concentrations of 1.5, 0.4 and 0.1 mM. At these conditions, most peaks are quanti®able and the concentration dependence of the line broadening is clear. Because of the excellent NMR relaxation properties, the R 2 rates could be accurately obtained for the unfolded polypeptide at protein concentrations as low as 0.1 mM. The mean R 2 rates (AEs.d.) of all residues are 4.9(AE2.7), 3.9(AE1.6) and 3.6(AE1.1) Hz for 1.5, 0.4 and 0.1 mM protein concentrations, respectively.
Intermediate exchange (milli-to microsecond) would increase the R 2 rate by an exchange component (R 2ex ) and lead to line broadening of resonances. In principle, chemical exchange may result from intramolecular or intermolecular interactions, which can be distinguished by examining the dependence of line broadening on protein concentration. As indicated by the concentration dependence of the R 2 rate (Figure 3(a) ), the chemical exchange process which increases the R 2 rate is not a single-molecular process, but must involve an intermolecular association reaction.
The change of the R 2 value between 1.5 mM and 0.1 mM protein concentrations is plotted in Figure 3 (b) to show the R 2ex component arising from the association reaction (R 2asso ). Residues 13-39 can be considered as the main association interface, since they have the largest R 2asso component. In addition, the association reaction weakly but signi®cantly in¯uences the R 2 rates of residues 79-105, which is referred to as the second association region.
In the absence of urea, the denatured Á131Á fragment under physiological conditions shows even more severe line broadening. Similar to the previous reports, 12,15 residues 13-44 are invisible in the 1 H- 15 N HSQC spectrum of the 1.5 mM sample (Figure 4(a) ). When the protein concentration is diluted to 0.1 mM, however, most of these resonances become detectable (Figure 4(b) ). The residues with the most dramatic intensity changes are from strand b1 and the periphery of the main association region. It can be seen that residues T13 to T22 and residues D40 to T44 have normal intensity levels at 0.1 mM protein concentration. However, residues from strands b2 and b3 remain quite weak at 0.1 mM protein concentration and the intensities do not increase signi®cantly at 20 mM protein concentration. Figure 4 (c) shows the relative intensity of some identi®able residues around the main association region as a function of protein concentration. The general increase of the relative intensities of these residues indicates the reduction of the association degree when the protein concentration is decreased from 1.5 mM to 20 mM. The corresponding second association region observed in urea-denatured G88W110 was not observed for Á131Á.
Concentration-dependent amide proton chemical shift
A small but systematic change in the H N chemical shifts in 4 M urea-denatured G88W110 was observed accompanying the relative intensity variation of resonances as the sample concentration Assuming that there is 100 % of monomer in 0.1 mM G88W110 in 4 M urea as suggested by its rather uniform R 2 rates, the ratios of deviation suggests that approximately 1-5 % of molecules associate to form the native-like b-hairpin for 1.5 mM G88W110 in 4 M urea. The range can be regarded as a lower limit estimation of the population of associated species considering that the actual associated state is expected to be dynamic and less native like. 
Concentration-dependent molecular size
To assess the degree of aggregation, the apparent molecular size was obtained by diffusion coef®-cient measurements as a function of protein concentration. The results are shown in Figure 6 . The diffusion coef®cient D is inversely proportional to the effective hydrodynamic radius R according to the Stokes-Einstein equation:
where k is the Bolzmann constant, T is the temperature and Z is the¯uid viscosity. The diffusion coef®cient of the protein was measured by pulsed-®eld gradient NMR. 24, 25 This method has been employed to study protein aggregation and protein unfolding. 26, 27 In order to derive the protein radii, we calculated the diffusion coef®-cient ratio of the reference molecule dioxane to the N HSQC spectra of the Á131Á fragment of staphylococcal nuclease at pH 5.3 and 305 K with protein concentrations of (a) 1.5 mM and (b) 0.1 mM. Labeled peaks were tentatively assigned on the basis of the G88W110 assignments obtained in 6 M urea and with reference to previous assignments. 16 (c) Graphs of the relative amide intensity (normalized to the intensity of residue G55 which shows no exchange line broadening) in the 1 H- 15 N HSQC spectra as a function of sample concentration. Residues from strands b2 and b3 are quite weak even at 20 mM protein concentration. The error bar in the G55 data point was calculated as the ratio of rootmean-square noise of the spectra to the G55 intensity.
Self-association of Denatured Nuclease protein (D dioxane /D protein ), which is equal to the ratio of the apparent radius of the protein to that of dioxane. The ratio D dioxane /D protein can then be converted to the apparent molecular radius R with reference to wild-type SNase which has a known radius of 16.2 A Ê 28 and a D dioxane /D protein ratio of 10.7 measured under the same experimental conditions.
The calculation of the ratio D dioxane /D protein also serves to account for possible viscosity changes in solutions with different protein and urea concentrations. 26 In fact, we have observed that the protein concentration has negligible effect on the solution viscosity, as indicated by the invariant D dioxane of 10.00(AE0.18) Â 10 À10 m 2 s À1 at varying concentrations of Á131Á. Therefore, the mean D dioxane value was used to calculate the Á131Á ratios. Since only three conditions were measured for G88W110 in 4 M urea and the statistical estimation cannot be obtained, the individually measured D dioxane values were used to calculate the G88W110 ratios. The indicated errors in the D dioxane /D protein ratios are due to the errors in both the D dioxane and the D protein values.
The apparent molecular radius of Á131Á increases abruptly when the protein concentration is increased above 0.4 mM (Figure 6 ), indicating the formation of multimers. The radius decreases about 10 % as the concentration of Á131Á is decreased from 0.4 mM to 10 mM. For G88W110 in 4 M urea, the apparent molecular radius decreases approximately 14 % as the protein concentration changes from 1.5 mM to 0.1 mM. The molecules at concentrations below 0.4 mM for Á131Á and below 1.5 mM for G88W110 are comparable in size with another denatured SNase fragment 1-136 which has a radius of 21.2 A Ê in the monomeric state, 28 suggesting that a large fraction of denatured protein is in a monomeric state under these conditions.
Backbone dynamics of G88W110 in 6 M urea
It has been shown that the association reaction can signi®cantly in¯uence the slow motions (milli-to microsecond) of residues involved in association. To investigate the in¯uence of the association reaction and the degree of denaturation on the backbone dynamics in the high frequency region (nano-to picosecond), we characterized the backbone dynamics of G88W110 in 6 M urea, which can be compared with the dynamics of Á131Á at non-denaturing conditions. 13 The 15 N longitudinal (R 1 ), transverse (R 2 ) relaxation rates and steady-state { 1 H- 15 N} NOE enhancements were measured at 14.1 T for G88W110 in 6 M urea at protein concentrations of 1.5 mM and 0.4 mM, under which conditions the degree of selfassociation is low. The relaxation data were then N relaxation data for denatured proteins, because it requires few assumptions about the form of either the protein motion or the spectral density function itself. 29 ± 33 Results for both protein concentrations are shown in Figure 7 to illustrate the level of experimental uncertainty and the in¯uence of the residual association reaction.
Residues M26, Y27 and G29, which are located at the center of the main association region, show a high amplitude of slow motions (high J eff (0)). Apparently, the slow motions result from the residual self-association reaction, since they are suppressed at lower protein concentrations. Apart from these three center residues, the in¯uence of self-association on the backbone dynamics is not signi®cant.
Though uncertainties in the data obscure any subtle dynamics pattern, the variation in J(o) is clear across the sequence. The N and C-terminal residues are especially¯exible, which is commonly referred to as an end effect. 32 ± 34 However, the dynamic pro®le does not follow a classic bellshaped curve of disordered linear polymers, with ā exible terminus and a restricted center region. (o H o N ) . The correlation indicates that the major variation in backbone dynamics is not caused by slow motions on the millisecond to microsecond timescale, since intermediate exchange would in¯uence only J eff (0). That varying the CPMG spin echo refocussing delay in the R 2 experiments did not signi®cantly in¯uence the R 2 rates (data not shown) also indicates the lack of slow motion for most residues.
Discussion Association region
In a system with multiple conformers interconverting on the fast to intermediate NMR timescale, the transverse relaxation rates and the average chemical shifts of nuclei are determined by the relative population of each conformer and their interconverting rate. 36, 37 The association exchange of denatured SNase was estimated to occur on a timescale of approximately 0.1 ms, 36 since the increased R 2 of 1.5 mM G88W110 in 4 M urea could be signi®cantly suppressed by reducing the spin echo delay d in the CPMG pulse sequence from 1 ms to 250 ms (data not shown). The population variations of associated molecules of denatured SNase were manifested by the concentration-dependence of the line broadening and the H N chemical shifts. They provide evidence of a self-association reaction at the residue level. Figure 8 (a) maps the two regions involved in association observed in the urea-denatured G88W110 onto its folded structure. Residues 13-39, constituting the strands b1-b2-b3 and a hydrophobic stretch in the native structure, display the most signi®cant concentration dependence of exchange line broadening and H N chemical shifts for G88W110 and Á131Á. This suggests strongly that they form the main association interface. Similar concentration-dependant line broadening was observed in the same peptide region for wild-type SNase in 4 M urea and a physiologically denatured 58-residue fragment spanning the main region involved in association (K.Y. & J.W., unpublished observations). These observations indicate that the chemical exchange of residues 13-39 in denatured states of SNase mainly originates from a selfassociation reaction involving this region. However, the interpretation of previous reports has considered the same observations in Á131Á as the result of chemical exchange due to intramolecular motion. 15 In the main region involved in association, residues located in strand b1 appear to be less stable in the associated state because in the b1 region the``residual'' structure is more easily disrupted by urea, 15 the chemical exchange is less affected by the association reaction at low protein concentrations (Figure 4) and the H N chemical shifts are less disturbed by the association reaction ( Figure 5 ).
In addition to the main region involved in association, we observe a second region involved in association in urea-denatured G88W110. The precise boundary of the second association region cannot be determined due to the weakness of the effects. It may involve either a narrower range of residues 88-96 spanning a turn and strand b5 or a broader range of residues 79-105 which form a loop, strand b5 and helix a2 in the folded nuclease. The associated states are likely to be heterogeneous with respect to the second association region, which may participate in the associated state formed by the main association region, or alternatively may associate independently of the main association reaction. To de®ne which mechanism occurs or whether both occur will require further study. We are unable to observe the second association region in Á131Á, most likely because of the following reasons: (1) The tryptophan substitution at residue 88 increases the hydrophobicity of this region, which may favor the association reaction in G88W110. ( 2) The 50 mM acetate buffer used in G88W110 samples might increase the degree of association (see below). (3) Because of the different denaturing conditions, the observed course of change of association equilibrium is not the same for Á131Á and G88W110. For G88W110 denatured in 4 M urea the equilibrium shifts from a weakly associated state at 1.5 mM protein to a state nearly free of association at 0.1 mM protein. While for Á131Á, the equilibrium shifts from a predominantly associated state at 2 mM protein to a weakly associated state at <0.1 mM protein. A state with no signi®cant degree of association cannot be reached for Á131Á. It is likely that the course of change observed for G88W110 in 4 M urea is comparable to the course that would be observed for Á131Á if it were possible to move to even lower protein concentration (510 mM).
Structure of the associated state
Structural information about the associated state can be inferred from the disturbance of the unfolded monomer by the association reaction. As the associated states are favored at high protein concentration, the positive changes in H N chemical shift ( Figure 5 ) suggest that the associated state has mainly b-sheet conformation in both the main and second association regions, including the nativelike hairpin of strands b2 and b3. Previous studies based on an alternative method that followed the carbon chemical shift with increasing urea concentration have pointed out that the residual structure formed by residues 13-39 in denatured Á131Á is a b-meander.
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It is very likely that hydrophobic interactions play an important role in stabilizing the associated states, since glycine substitutions of the hydrophobic residues in region 13-39, such as V23G, F34G, L36G, L37G, L38G and V39G, greatly alleviated the line broadening in Á131Á. 16 Moreover, both the main and second association regions are hydrophobic stretches in the sequence of SNase.
Strongly and weakly associated states
G88W110 and Á131Á shown different degrees of self-association in the range of protein concentrations examined. Based on the apparent molecular size, the associated states of Á131Á at physiological conditions can be classi®ed into the strongly associated state (>0.4 mM protein concentration) in which oligomeric forms dominate and the weakly associated state (<0.4 mM protein concentration) in which monomeric forms dominate. However, only weakly associated states were observed for 1.5 mM G88W110 in 4 M urea, as apparently the denaturant urea disfavors the associated state.
The molecular radius of 2 mM Á131Á (40 A Ê ), which is in the strongly associated state, is nearly double that of the mostly monomeric state at concentrations below 0.4 mM (Figure 6 ). Depending on the molecular shape, the apparent molecular mass is proportional to the square of the radius for a random coil conformation and to the cube of the radius for a solid sphere shape. 27 Doubling the Figure 4 (a) with G88W110 concentration increasing from 0.1 mM to 1.5 mM in 4 M urea were smoothed, normalized, and added to give the ®nal association index. The color scheme is a linear mixture of blue and red, with the blue fraction proportional to the association index. The blue region is the main association region in strands b2 and b3. The red region is less involved in the association reaction, including strand b1 and the second association region centered on strand b5. In order to clearly illustrate the minor association region, the residues with association indices less than 0.2 (considered as not being involved in the association reaction) are not colored. (b) Backbone¯exibility. The two J eff (0) values for unfolded G88W110 fragments in 6 M urea at protein concentrations of 1.5 mM and 0.4 mM were averaged, smoothed and used as a mobility restriction index. The color scheme is the same as for graph a with the blue fraction proportional to the mobility restriction index. The most restricted residues 78-96 are blue. Terminal ten residues and residues 53-63 are the most¯exible and are colored red. These Figures were produced by MOLMOL. 46 The G88W110 structure is faithful to the corresponding part of the native structure of the full length nuclease (PDB entry 1stn).
Self-association of Denatured Nuclease radius requires a fourfold increase of the molecular mass for the random coil conformation and an eightfold increase of the molecular mass for the solid sphere shape. Therefore, the degree of multimerization of 2 mM Á131Á is estimated to be equivalent to a 4 to 8 mer. It is very likely that heterogeneous multimers of various sizes are in equilibrium in the solution.
For a structured molecule with the size of a 4 to 8 mer of Á131Á (MW 60-120 kDa), the slow molecular tumbling rate would cause very broad line widths. Though the residues in the main association region of Á131Á are broadened beyond detection in the strongly associated state, other residues have quite narrow line widths characteristic of relatively high mobility. A model of the associated state consistent with these observations is that residues 13-39 form a native-like core structure and the remainder of the polypeptide chain remain highly disordered in the associated state. The transverse relaxation rate of the nuclei in the core structure could be increased by the slow correlation rate of the overall molecular tumbling and the monomer-oligomer and/or oligomer-oligomer chemical exchange processes. The relaxation mechanisms of the remaining residues are mainly determined by local fast motions rather than the overall slow tumbling rate, which explains why these residues still show``normal'' behavior in the strongly associated state.
For the weakly associated states of Á131Á below 0.4 mM and G88W110 in 4 M urea, the apparent molecular radii change slightly as a function of protein concentration and are approximately equal to that of the 1-136 fragment of SNase in the monomeric state. This suggests that a large fraction of both Á131Á and G88W110 molecules are in the monomeric state under these conditions. Resonances of all residues of Á131Á and G88W110 are visible in the 1 H-15 N HSQC spectrum for weakly associated states, and the chemical shifts of resonances including those broadened due to association exchange are close to the random coil values, indicating that the unfolded monomer is the predominant state. The fraction of associated molecules can be estimated for 1.5 mM G88W110 in 4 M urea by chemical shift and molecular size data: H N chemical shift deviation gives a lower limit of 1-5 % associated molecules and the molecular size change predicts a 30 % or 50 % increase in the apparent molecular mass referred to random coil or solid sphere conformations, respectively. These estimates suggest that only a small amount of associated species is required to produce signi®-cant line broadening.
In the case of G88W110 in 4 M urea, the line broadening could be largely suppressed by reducing the protein concentration to 0.1 mM. This means that most of the chemical exchange under these conditions arises from the association reaction. However, in Á131Á the residues from strands b2 and b3 still have very weak intensities at 20 mM, showing that chemical exchange remains pronounced in the lowest protein concentration tested here. In principle, the residual chemical exchange may arise from monomer-oligomer exchange and/or from intramolecular motion. Several lines of evidence listed below support monomer-oligomer equilibrium being the dominant exchange mechanism for Á131Á at low protein concentrations, despite the small fraction of oligomer: (1) A sight decrease in degree of association is observed as the Á131Á concentration is decreased below 0.4 mM, as shown by the consistent increase in the relative peak intensities of residues in the main association region (Figure 4(c) ) and the slow decrease in the apparent molecular size ( Figure 6) . (2) The association equilibrium of Á131Á at low protein concentrations and of 1.5 mM G88W110 in 4 M urea are comparable. The intensity ratios of G29:G55, M32:G55 and T33:G55 are 0.15, 0.19, and 0.28 for 0.1 mM Á131Á without urea and are 0.11, 0.20 and 0.23 for 1.5 mM G88W110 in 4 M urea, indicating similar degrees of line broadening. Since the self-association reaction is the major cause of the line broadening of the urea-denatured G88W110, it is likely that association is the same major cause for the similar broadening of Á131Á at low protein concentrations. (3) The absence of urea in the Á131Á solution probably causes the association reaction to shift to lower protein concentrations and the association equilibrium to become less sensitive to the protein concentration. The exchange line broadening for Á131Á may continue to decrease at lower protein concentrations (520 mM). However, such concentrations are not accessible to current NMR techniques.
As it is not possible to obtain a state free of exchange line broadening for Á131Á solely by decreasing the protein concentration, other mechanisms such as local conformation conversion cannot be excluded at present.
It seems dif®cult to detect the small fraction of associated species when measuring the global property of the molecular size. The weak decrease of the apparent molecular size of Á131Á below 0.4 mM concentration may be mistakenly regarded as normal baseline variation ( Figure 6 ). Indeed, previous small angle X-ray scattering and gel ®l-tration examinations detected no aggregation in Á131Á.
12,16 Even a small amount of association can signi®cantly affect the backbone dynamics at the residue level. This indicates that examination of the concentration dependence of the backbone dynamics is a more sensitive approach to detect weak levels of association.
Comparison with association in related proteins
Self-association of molecules under aciddenatured conditions has been observed for SNase 5, 6 and two other OB-fold proteins, CspA 7 and LysN. 8 The comparison of the present investigations with these highly relevant examples is important for understanding the principle and pattern underlying protein aggregation.
Depending on the nature and concentration of anions and also the concentration of protein, aciddenatured SNase forms aggregates with different amounts of native-like structure, which can ultimately lead to precipitates as the aggregates exceed a speci®c size. 5, 6 The native-like structure in aggregates of SNase increases with the increasing degree of multimerization. 5, 6 Native-like structure is also formed in a soluble aggregate of LysN 8 and was temporarily formed for CspA during the lag phase of polymerization, which ultimately developed into insoluble amyloid ®brils consisting mainly of b-strand. 7 Under the conditions of the present study, however, native overall structure of SNase was not observed upon association except that the local b1-b2-b3 meander was found to be native-like in the aggregates. The association reactions examined here are reversible and do not lead to insoluble aggregates during the entire course of the experiment.
The main association interface of denatured SNase under close to neutral conditions involves the b1-b2-b3 region. Interestingly, the regions that are mainly responsible for initialization of aggregation in LysN 8 and aggregation growth in CspA   7 are the same as for SNase in the topology. This suggests that there are similar association mechanisms for the above three OB-fold proteins. One possible explanation is that all three of these regions are hydrophobic. It has been shown that anions can induce association of acid-denatured protein by screening the electrostatic repulsion between positive charged groups at low pH. 5, 6, 8 A similar mechanism has been proposed for anion induced folding of aciddenatured proteins into a more structured Astate. 38, 39 In a preliminary study, we have observed that the association reaction of denatured SNase at pH $ 5.0 also seems to be sensitive to the ionic strength or anion concentration. When 0.1 mM Á131Á is dissolved in 50 mM acetate buffer or 50 mM KCl solution, the HSQC spectra are much poorer than those obtained in aqueous solution alone, suggesting that the higher ionic strength can increase the degree of aggregation. The 50 mM acetate buffer used in urea-denatured G88W110 samples might therefore increase the degree of association. However, the conclusions of the present study still hold, since both fragment samples have nearly constant ionic strength as the protein is diluted. It should be noted that the ionic strength is not the same for the samples of Á131Á and G88W110. The pH of Á131Á samples were brought to 5.3 by small amounts of HCl without other buffer or salt solutions, following the same procedure as in the previously reported studies on Á131Á. 12 The ionic strength of Á131Á samples can thus be maintained at a minimal level of Cl À < 10 mM for 1.5 mM protein as estimated by the quantity of HCl added to adjust the pH value. Hence, the Cl À concentration variation caused by the sample dilution is in the range of approximately 1-10 mM, which would not signi®cantly in¯uence the association reaction. 8 For all G88W110 samples, except those used for diffusion coef®cient measurements in 2 H 2 O which contains no buffer, the ionic strength was kept constant by using 50 mM acetate buffer.
It is interesting that the association reaction observed at close to neutral conditions may be related to the anion-induced association of SNase under acidic conditions (pH 2.5). 5, 6 NMR study of the acid-denatured but soluble SNase (1.5-3 mM) at pH 3.0 and low salt concentration (30-40 mM Cl À ) has shown that acid-denatured SNase and Á131Á under physiological conditions have similar NMR properties, with resonances from region b1-b2-b3 severely broadened in both states. 15 We have observed that the chemical exchange at this region for acid-denatured SNase is also sensitive to the protein concentration and Cl À concentration (K.Y. & J.W., preliminary results), suggesting the occurrence of an association reaction. The initial association involving this region may develop into higher order aggregation as the anion and protein concentrations are increased.
Backbone dynamics of G88W110 in 6 M urea
Except for the terminal residues, the backbone dynamics of G88W110 in 6 M urea show a nonuniformity feature. Figure 8(b) schematically maps the mobility of denatured G88W110 onto its folded state. The¯exible segment 53-63 spans a loop and the ®rst half of helix a1, whereas the relatively restricted regions 13-39 and 78-96 mainly form b-strands in the folded state. A similar variation in backbone dynamics long the sequence has been observed for other unfolded proteins. 32 ± 34 Restricted mobility around residues 79-115 has been observed for Á131Á denatured under physiological conditions (residues 13-39 are invisible under these conditions). 13 The results presented here demonstrate that essentially the same mobility is maintained for G88W110 under the more denaturing conditions of 6 M urea, although for a narrower region, which can be ascribed to the high degree of¯exibility of residues near the shorter C terminus of the G88W110 fragment. In addition residues 75-105 show exclusive positive values of steady-state { 1 H- 15 N} NOE enhancements for G88W110 in 6 M urea (data not shown), agreeing with the ®ndings for Á131Á. 13 This indicates that the restricted backbone motions on the nano-to picosecond timescale in this region arise from intrinsic properties of the amino acid sequence, and are essentially unaffected by the degree of denaturation and association.
Residual structure is often associated with restricted¯exibility in denatured proteins. 32 ± 34 Residues 83-86 and 94-97 in the most restricted region 78-96 form two b-turn structures in the folded structure of SNase. The two turns structures are the most persistent local structural elements in Self-association of Denatured Nuclease Á131Á, 12, 17 and retain the highest preference for turn-like conformation for G88W110 in 6 M urea (data not shown), suggesting a structural basis for the restricted mobility. The residual structure and restricted mobility in denatured polypeptide may play a role in the initialization of protein folding.
Conclusions
We have found that denatured staphylococcal nuclease self-associates at close to neutral pH. The main association reaction involving residues 13-39 causes the apparent residual b-sheet structure in this region. Depending on the degree of denaturation and protein concentration, the degree of association may be weak, but still leads to signi®-cant line broadening of the resonances of those residues involved in the association reaction. We consider that the weak association reaction should be carefully examined in the study of denatured proteins.
(1.0-0.7 ppm), and ®tting the resulting intensities to equation (2) . The low signal-to-noise ratio for samples at low protein concentrations was overcome by using the most intense methyl region in the analysis. D values obtained from other regions were the same within the experimental uncertainties. Because the dioxane signal resonates at a frequency where signals arising from the protein also resonate, its integrated signal was ®t to a sum of two decaying Gaussians terms, one of which was constrained to have the same decay rate as that observed for the protein. 26 The data were ®t using the program gnuplot.
Reduced spectral density mapping
The frequency spectrum for the random rotational motion of the N} NOE enhancements by reduced spectral density mapping. 29 ± 31 Because the J(0) value may contain a contribution from chemical exchange (R 2ex ), a more general term J eff (0) is used here. In fact, the chemical exchange is negligible for most residues of G88W110 in 6 M urea. Uncertainties in the values of the spectral density function were determined using a Monte Carlo procedure based on the uncertainties in the measured relaxation parameters. 32 
